


1. Plastic Bags
Plastic Bags, Three Side Sealed Bags,

Stand Up Zipper Bags, Side Gusset

Bags, Aluminum Foil Bags, Pouches.

2. Lids & Covers
Aluminum Foil Cover For PS, PP Cup;

PP,PE,PS,PVS Sealing Films for all type

of cups.

3. Straws,Cups,Cutlery
Straws, Cups, Plates, Knife, Spoon,

Forks, Double Layer / Single Layer,

Heat Resistant Cups, 1 OZ to 32 OZ,

Design and Size With Customization

4. Tin Can Packaging
Aluminum Series, Food Tin Series, Gift

Tin Series, Ice Bucket Series,

Electronic Packing Series

5. Label, Sticker & Tag
All Kind of Packaing Labels, Stickers,

and Tags, Paper/Plastic, Shrink/non-

Shrink, Anti-Sweat, Chiller Room

Friendly, Design Customization

6. Glass Packaging
Glass Bottles, Perfume Bottles, Drift

Bottles, Special Customized Glass

Bottles and More...

7. Packaging Machines
Cup Auto Sealing Machines, Bottle

Filling Machines, Inkjet Expiry Date

Printers And Many More...

 

PT. Asa Cipta Semesta (ACS Indo)

Address: Jl. Jembatan Tiga No.35 F-H Jakarta 14440
Indonesia
Phone: +62-21-66603665
Mobile: +62-83899992873 / +62-87880709799
Fax : +62-21-6625056
Email : enquiry@acsindo.com
Web: http://www.AcsIndo.com

Call us to arrange a free packaging
consultation at +62-21-66603665 Our team
of specialists will be happy to assist you.

PT. Asa Cipta Semesta (ACS Indo)

With years of experiences in the domain, ACS Indo draws from the strength and expertise
built up over more than 20 years across many materials, machines, processes, and special
requirements.

Strategic long-term partnerships with reliable manufacturers who are best in their fields allow
the ACS Indo team to focus on delivering each customer's unique requirements on time, on
budget, with maximum ease and convenience.

We have successfully delivered high quality packaging products and deployed packaging
systems for International Airlines, Branded Hotels, Restaurants and Cafes, Modern
Trade FMCG Manufacturers, Supermarkets, Shopping Malls, Retail Chains and many
more. Whether you are looking to use plastics, metals, paper, glass, or a combination, trust
ACS Indo to provide you with a one-stop comprehensive packaging products & solution.

 

 

 

 

 

Your all-in-one packaging solution provider
consulting, designing, materials, products, machinery and more...

Not sure what's the best solution for your products & services? Contact
us today to have a free consultation! Limited time only!

Service Hotline: +62-21-66603665
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COMPANY PROFILE . 公司简介

ACSINDO is a professional tin manufacturing corporate specialized in 

producing all kinds of high quality tinplate packaging can. The company 

possesses modernized factory buildings as well as production facilities which 

meet high standard in the industry with ample space of 30,000 square 

meters. Besides, the company also operates a professional mold 

development and manufacturing plant, and we have a wide range of mold 

products with approximately 1,000 sets so far. ACSINDO integrates product 

development, design, production and sales by advanced technology and 

strong workforce. 
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OUR SERVICES .  我们的服务CORPORATE VALUE  & VISION . 本公司的愿景、使命及核心价值观

ACSINDO adopts and embraces strong corporate core values in their pursuit of work excellence with a 

high respect for customers, responsible and honest in all undertakings, uphold teamwork and most 

importantly be innovative and creative in driving the company to greater height of success and 

achievement. The company has been implementing management concepts spearheaded by a 

dedicated workforce  with a crave to achieve high standards and unrivalled quality first class services 

which enabled ACSINDO to attain the ISO 9000 Quality Management System, ISO 14000 Environment 

System and SA 8000 Security System. With these Quality Management Systems that meet international 

standards, the Company has embarked on plans to participate in more international fairs and exhibitions to 

capture the growing export markets. Moving forward, ACSINDO has envisaged to realize their ultimate 

corporate vision of being a leading and respectable tin manufacturer in the world. Beside manufacturing 

reliable and best products with unbeatable services to our customers,  ACSINDO has also incorporated a 

corporate vision to continuously add more values to customers, enhancing employees benefits, 

contributing to nation economic growth and make positive effort in environmental 

preservation..

In order to achieve all our vision and mission mentioned above,  it has been our consistent corporate motto , 

“NO EXCUSES, ACT NOW!”

Our company is capable of producing various kinds of tinplate packaging cans 

in different sizes and shapes that can meet the most discerning  customers’ 

needs and specifications.  The main products are:

1. Tin Cans for cookies, biscuits and moon-cakes product packaging.

2. Tin Cans  product packaging for all sorts of electronic devices, apparels,

cosmetics, and other promotional products.

3. Tin cans  exclusively for the packaging of tealeaves, cigarettes, assorted

wine.

4. Tin cans for the packaging of jewelries, fine goods, watches, and knives.

5. Tin cans of various shapes and sizes.

6. Customized tin cans specially tailor-made for customers.
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MEMO . 备注
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